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QUANTITY:  6 boxes 
ACCESS:  Open to research 
ACQUISITION: Unknown 
PROCESSED BY:  Margie Amodeo 
 
Biographical Note: Born in New York City in 1909, Arthur Crocker earned a bachelor’s degree 
in History and Politics from Princeton and an MBA from Harvard Business School. He went on 
to become a security analyst and account executive for the United States Trust Company of New 
York, a lieutenant in the US Navy, and independent investor. He was President of the Tahawus 
Club, President and Chairman of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks, a 
member of the Constitutional Council for the Forest Preserve, Vice Chairman of the Adirondack 
Council, and a board member of various other environmental organizations. 
 
Scope and Content Note: The collection includes materials relating to his work with the AfPA 
and other environmental organizations. The collection strongly documents issues and events in 
the Adirondacks during the 1970s and 1980s and the AfPA’s reactions to them. Heavily 
represented are matters related to public and private land use and the balance in the ethical use of 
State lands between responsible forestry, conservation, and recreation. Issues such as acid rain 
and invasive species are well documented. The establishment of the APA and the public reaction 
to the agency’s work and its members and the resulting public outcry are also well documented. 
The collection closely follows the AfPA campaigns to generate public support through 
documentary films. Folders remain in their original titles and order. 
 
AC= Arthur Crocker 
AfPA= Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks 
APA= Adirondack Park Agency 
NYS= New York State 
DEC= Department of Environmental Conservation 
 
Box and Folder List:  
 
 
Box Folder Description 
1 1 “Association- Films” includes a resolution recognizing the AfPA’s role 
in fundraising for the films Of Rivers and Men and The Adirondack: The 
Land Nobody Knows and planning for Forever Wild to be produced by 
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WCFE 
 
 2 “Association/ 1950 Ordway Poem” includes copy of cancelled check for 
copyrights on the poem (“Prologue to a Plea for the Living Earth”), 
copies of the poem including one as sent out with the Ordway’s 
Christmas cards, and correspondence regarding copyright circa 1993 
 
Names found: AC, David H. Gibson, Anna and Sam Ordway 
 3 “Board of Trustees, Education & Public Relations Committee” includes 
New York Media Directory from June 1979 
 4 “Board of Trustees, Finance & Audit Committee” includes treasurer’s 
report to AfPA dated from 9/10/91 to 9/25/85 and blank checking 
account deposit slips 
 5 “Board of Trustees Legal Committee” includes copies of articles and 
correspondence regarding Adirondack Mountain Reserve vs. North 
Hudson Board of Assessors, AC’s speech given at the Forest Preserve 
Centennial Symposium at Union College, “The Constitution and the 
Courts: A Review of Forest Preserve Litigation” by Robert C. Glennon, 
“The Myth of Entitlement” by George D. Davis, correspondence 
regarding the mining of wollastonite on exchanged Forest Preserve land 
(1981), mosquito/ blackfly spraying suit (1983), Adirondack Council vs. 
Town of Keene, and a medium security prison in the area of Platen 
Clove, NY 
 
Names found: Lauren W. Choate, AC, Robert Flacke, Peter Lanahan, 
Gary Randorf, Carl Rubino, Theodore M. Ruznow, Edmund L. Shea, and  
David Sive 
 6 “Board of Trustees Membership Committee” includes printed 
membership materials, and correspondence regarding membership 
 
Name found: William P. Dunham 
 7 “Conservation Committee” includes correspondence and memos 
regarding topics to be discussed at meetings, the Remsen-Lake Placid 
Railroad Corridor, low level overflights over the Forest Preserve by the 
Air Force, the Adirondack Park “Recreationway,” the New York State 
Open Space Conservation Draft Plan, new Forest Preserve Policy, a 
conservation policy draft for the AfPA, and an invitation for selected 
members to be part of the committee 
 
Names found: David Gibson, Thomas C. Jorling, Barbara McMartin, 
David Newhouse, and Clarence Petty 
 8 “Executive Committee” includes David Gibson’s 1988 end of the year 
report 
 9 “Executive Director/ David H. Gibson” includes David Gibson’s resume 
 10 “Library and Association Records, transfer of” includes correspondence 
regarding transfer of the originals of the AfPA records in September 
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1986 
 
Names found: AC and Bernard C. Smith 
 11 “Library Committee” includes a memo and correspondence regarding 
duplication of the AfPA records 
 
Names found: AC, Paul Schaefer, and Bill Verner 
 12 “Acquisitions” includes “A Moderate Approach to State Land 
Acquisition in the Adirondacks” published by the New York Blue Line 
Council, 1988 list of acquisition priorities of the Adirondack Council, 
“Preliminary Suggestions of the Adirondack Council for Forest Preserve 
Projects under the 1986 EQBA,” “1986 EQBA- A Promise not Fulfilled: 
Critical Adirondack Forest Preserve Acquisitions,” Legislative Gazette 
ad opposing land acquisitions, a petition presented to Lt. Governor 
Lundine, meeting notes, and memos and correspondence regarding 
easements, land acquisitions, completing the Bob Marshall Wilderness 
Area, International Paper lands, and Diamond International Corp. lands 
 
Names found: Al Appleton, John S. Banta, Ruth Beebe, Lisa Cashdan, 
Herman F. Cole, Jr., Robert Glennon, Mrs. John F. Hammill, 
Commissioner Thomas Jorling, Carol Knox, Francis J. Murray, Jr., 
Rosemary Nichols, Peter O’Shea, Peter S. Payne, Dan Plumley, Charles 
Pratt, F. Dale Robertson, Charles W. Scrafford, Peter R. Stein, Elizabeth 
Thorndike, and Tom Wolfe 
 
 
 13 “ADK Commission – General” includes “Love and Loathing in 
Vermont,” memos, and correspondence regarding the Governor’s 
Commission on the Adirondacks in the Twenty-First Century, 
Commission technical reports, and the Crane Pond Road incident (1990) 
 
Names found: Peter A. A. Berle, Leslie A. Brueckner, David Colchamiro, 
Mario Cuomo, George Davis, Robert Halley, Richard and Tee-Ann 
Hunter, Stephen L. Kass, Judith LaBelle, The Property Rights Council of 
America, Carol E. Rosenthal, Andrew J. Singer, and James F. Smith 
 14 “Adirondack Park – APA Corresp.” Includes a draft of a “Background 
Paper on Amending the Adirondack Park Agency Act with Respect to 
Shorelines and Open Space,” “Open Space Protection – A Framework for 
Negotiation,” “Remarks to the Fall Trustees Meeting, New York State 
Nature Conservancy, 1988, Robert Glennon,” “Remarks to the 
Adirondack Mountain Club 1988 Annual Meeting, Robert C. Glennon,” 
“Private Forestry Parcel Statistics 1987, Essex county,” correspondence 
regarding Long v Adirondack Park Agency, Northern Forest Lands 
Study, remote subdivisions, extracting computer data on permits to 
subdivide large tracts, Nolan v California Coastal Commission,  
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Names found: John Banta, Mario Cuomo, Bill Curran, George Davis, 
William R. Ginsberg, Esq., Robert C. Glennon, Joe Martens, Hammond 
Robertson, and James W. Hotaling 
 15 “Forestry Support Program” includes information on the APA’s General 
Information Request Permit Application Process and related forms 
 16 “Adirondack Park – Centennial” includes “The Adirondack Park 
Centennial Schedule of Events,” “Centennial News September 1990,” 
information on the 1992 Adirondacks Park Centennial Committee, the 
centennial expenditure plan, and a wcfe documentary on the park 
 
Names found: George Davis, Bob Glennon, Joanne Taylor, and Tom 
Tipple 
 17 “Adirondack Park -  Conservation Easements” includes only “The 
Ecological Economics of the Adirondack Easement Program: the Good 
Steward” 
 18 “Adirondack Park – General (clippings, old letters)” includes “Friends of 
the Owen D. Young Library bulletin, 1989,” “Paper Presented at ‘A 
Conference on the Public Trust Doctrine’, Albany Law School, 
December 6, 1991” presumably sent to George Davis by “Paul,” 
newspaper clippings, and correspondence regarding the 1976 Legislative 
Program, resignations of George Davis an G. Gordon Davis, designation 
of new Wilderness Areas, Forest Service seeking land for timber and 
mines, and a “Forestry and Land Planning Tour” account by John W. 
Stock  
 
Names found: Harold A. Jerry, George Davis, William C. Hennessy, 
Richard A. Persico, and John W. Stock 
 19 “Adirondack Park – Legislation” includes DEC’s Notice of Proposed 
Rule Making for Part 452 to Title 9 NYCRR and Part 667 to Title 6 
NYCRR involving public right of navigation or passage, Senate 
assembly bill S.8193, A11576 relating to municipal landfill closure 
projects, and Senate- Assembly bill S. 1417 A. 2090 clarifying the right 
of municipalities to regulate their own zoning ordinances. 
 20 “Partnership Agreement/Tax ID #14-1714165” includes “Biodiversity 
Conservation Strategy Program: Mobilizing Worldwide Action to Sustain 
the Living Resources of our Planet,” “Biosphere Reserve Monitoring and 
Research for Understanding Global Pollution Issues” by Raymond 
Herrmann, “Champlain-Adirondack Biosphere Reserve: Organizational 
Choices and Challenges: A Report to the Interim Steering Committee, 
March 1991””Redefining the Adirondack Park: Draft Recommendations, 
Commission on the Adirondacks in the Twenty-First Century (draft and 
final),” and correspondence regarding research on the APA  
 
Names found: Peter Borrelli, Bruce Goldstein, and Ed Hood 
 21 “Executive Director Search and Fund Raising” includes articles: “Forest 
Service Timber Plans Threaten Boulder Mountain” and “S. Utah ecology 
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representative doesn’t show up on any ballot,” information surrounding 
the search for a new Director of The Adirondack Council, “Green Hills, 
Blue Lakes, and Red Tape: in 1973 residents of the Adirondack Park 
became part of the nation’s largest land-use experiment. The question 
now: Is it working?” by Ingrid Nelson, an Alaska postcard to the 
Crockers from Bill Patric, “A message to friends of the Adirondack 
Council on the effect of the new tax law on charitable gifts,” and 
correspondence regarding fundraising (in particular a fund named for 
Harold Hochschild), vehicle access within the park, hiring of professional 
staff for the AfPA,  
 
Names found: Richard Beamish, John R. Burton, Gary C. Chilson, AC, 
William P. Dunham, Edward D. Earl,  Adam Hochschild, Edward S. 
Litchfield, George O. Nagle,  Bill Patric, Mrs. Francis T.P. Plimpton, 
John K, Randolph, Gary Randorf, Bernard C. Smith, Mrs. John T. Terry 
(Connie), Thomas Ulaciewicz, and William K. Verner                                                                                                                                     
 22 “Rivers Legislation” includes “Watchdog of the Forest Preserve: The 
Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks remains faithful to its 
original purpose.” By Edith Pilcher, “Adirondack Mountain Club 
Conservation Committee Annual Report – 1989, and materials on public 
easement on all waterways 
 
Names found: Eleanor Brown, Edward D. Earl, Robert Glennon, Paul 
Jamieson, Harold A. Jerry, Jr., Fred LeBrun, David L. Newhouse, Peter 
Paine, Theodore M. Ruzow, David Sive, and Norman J. 
VanValkenburgh,  
3 1 “Easements” includes “Saving the Northern Forest: an issue of National 
Importance,” articles, bills, meeting minutes, memoranda, proposed 
amendments, examples of easement leases, and correspondence 
regarding the Forest Legacy Program, state ski area operation, and 
similar easement policies in Maine 
 
Names found: J.W. Aldrich, Timothy Barnett, Steven L. Baum, Robert 
Beebe, Loren C. Berry, James L. Biggane, Peter Borrelli, Herman Cole, 
AC, George D. Davis, John Dyson, John L. Ernst, Clarence E. Galston, 
Dave Gibson, William R. Ginsburg, Drayton Grant, Harold Jerry, Wally 
John, Hon. Thomas Jorling, Arthur J. Kremer, B. Oliver Koppel, Lang 
Marsh, Tony Miner, Frances J. Murray, New York State Farm Bureau, 
David Newhouse, Everett Post, Gary Randorf, Peter Sanders, Arthur V. 
Savage, Paul Schaefer, David Sive, Bernard C. Smith, Nicholas Wade, 
and Henry G. Williams 
 2 “Canals” includes pamphlets “The Story of the New York State Canals: 
Historic and Commercial Information,” and “New York State Canals;” 
map “New York’s Canals & Connecting Waterways (no date, Mario 
Cuomo as governor),” list of marinas, and a memo regarding the leasing 
of barge canal lands 
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Names found: Paul Schaefer, and Bob Young 
 3 “Catskills” includes the case of NYSCC Inc. and Sherwin E. Allen v. 
James L. Biggane, an article, and correspondence 
 
Names found: Sherwin Allen, Peter Berle, Peter Borrelli, and Sherret 
Chase 
 4 “Colden Dam” includes correspondence regarding removal or 
replacement of the dam and the environmental ramifications 
 
Names found: AC, Robert Flacke, Harold Jerry, Thomas Monroe, David 
Newhouse, Clarence Petty, Gary Randorf, and Norman VanValkenburgh 
 5 “Development Rights” includes two articles on transferable development 
rights 
 6 “Adirondack Study Commission” includes a statement on behalf of the 
AfPA, with a response to the questions posed by the Commission, a letter 
to the editor and articles and correspondence 
 
Names found: Peter A.A. Berle, and Robert Flacke 
 7 “All-terrain Vehicles” includes articles, transcript of testimony in 
response to the permit application for Keller ATV park in Long Lake, 
and correspondence regarding the use of all-terrain vehicles in the Forest 
Preserve, policy, and their general safety 
 
Names found: John Banta, Herman F. Cole, Dr. Dean L. Cook, AC, 
George Davis, James C. Dawson, W.G. Ives, David Newhouse, Clarence 
Petty, Gary Randorf, Charles Severance, and Bernard Smith 
 8 “Article XIV” includes Adirondac article “Legal or Illegal,” a second 
draft of Robert Glennon’s “The Constitution and the Courts: A Review of 
Forest Preserve Litigation” presented to the New York State Forest 
Preserve Centennial Symposium, April 27, 1985 and “Article XIV” by 
Ralph D. Semerad 
 9 “Misc. Acid Rain #1” includes statements, informational brochures, 
articles, editorials, memos, “Air Pollution, Acid Rain, and the Future of 
Forests” by Sandra Postel, “Acid Precipitation: Natural Versus 
Anthropogenic Components,” “Acid Rain” by Hugh Shaw, “Acid Rain 
Damage: The Legislative Response” by Senator John R. Dunne, “Tree 
Dieback: The Growing Case Against Acid Rain” by Deana T. Klein and 
Richard M. Klein, “Acid Rain Threat Shown on New Maps” by Philip 
Shabecoff, “The Sulfur Deposition Control Program” published by the 
NYS DEC, “Is there Scientific Consensus on Acid Rain?”  issues of Acid 
Precipitation Digest, and correspondence regarding the science of acid 
rain and acid rain litigation 
 
Names found: Robert Abrams, Russell Baker, Loren C. Berry, Sherwood 
Boehlert, Meri-Jo Borzilleri, Robert H. Boyle, Timothy J. Burke, AC, 
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William Dunham, John R. Dunne, Duncan D. Dwight, James N. 
Galloway, Mark E. Hawley, Harry H. Hovey, Victoria Irwin, Dr. George 
A. Keyworth, Wallace R. Kornack, Ellen Lane, Christopher Lehmann-
Haupt, John Heinz, Gene E. Likens, Elizabeth K. Lyons, Michael 
Oppenheimer, William K. Reilly, David Stipp, Frederick W. Stoss, 
Henry G. Williams, and David R. Wooley  
 10 “Misc. Acid Rain #2” includes articles, meeting agendas, press releases, 
the by-laws of the AfPA, , “Select Key Issues in Implementing Acid Rain 
Law” by Daniel R. Plumley, “The Political Science of Acid Rain” by 
Dan Morse, “Bicarbonate of Soda in Place of Lime for Treating Acid 
Waters” by AC, “The Acid Rain Whodunit” by Kenneth A. Rahn and 
Douglas H. Lowenthal, “Ozone, Not Acid Rain, Main Threat to Forest 
Growth” by George H. Weyerhaeuser, “Notes for an Address by Allan E. 
Gotlieb Ambassador of Canada to the United States: Acid Rain: Partners 
or Protagonists,” Spring 1991 issue of AfPA newsletter, biography of 
Congressman Robert J. Mrazek, and correspondence 
 
Names found: Eliot Archer, AC, Robert Bendick, Jerry Boone, Timothy 
J. Burke, Alfonse D’Amato, Hon. John D. Dingell, Rosina O. Dixon, B. 
Dunham, Fred J. Eckert, Hon. Hugh T. Farley, E.H. Ketledge, Dr. Gene 
E. Likens, Winsome McIntosh, Michael R. McNulty, Hon. Robert 
Mrazek, David H. Gibson, Frances J. Murray, David L. Newhouse, Dan 
Plumley, William F. Porter, Gary Randorf, William K. Reilly, John C. 
Sawhill, William J. Sloboda, Alan L. Smith, Fred W. Stoss, Elizabeth 
Thorndike, N.P. Wardwell, and Henry G. Williams 
 11 “Acid Rain 1985” includes “Questions and Answers about Acid Rain and 
Fisheries in New York State” published by the NYS DEC Division of 
Fish and Wildlife, “Strategy Commentary” by Eric Miller and Susan 
Ellis, “Bayerischer Wald National Park Threatened by Air Pollution” by 
Dr. Hans Bibelriether, “Acid Rain Damage: The Legislative Response” 
by Senator John R. Dunne, and correspondence 
 
Names found: Elizabeth G. Agle, AC, John R. Dunne, John Higgins, 
Harry Hovey, Gene E. Likens, Charles Maddison, Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, David Newhouse, Gary Randorf, William K. Reilly, Bernard 
C. Smith, Elizabeth Thorndike, Bayard Webster, and Henry G. Williams 
 12 “Acid Rain 1983” includes articles and correspondence 
 
Names found: AC, Scott McVay, Paul Schaefer, Lydia Serrell, Mary 
Siegel, Senator Bernard C. Smith, and Robert R. Quinn 
 13 “Adirondack Planning” includes articles “New York State Policy and the 
Adirondack Park : A Time for Vision” prepared by the Adirondack 
Council, 1992 opinions on the Adirondack Park Agency 
 14 “Films Acid Rain- Satellite Observations” includes “Satellite 
Observations of Persistent Elevated Pollution Episodes (PEPE)” by 
Walter A. Lyons, “The annual Eastern (choke) inversion” from Science 
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News, “Scanning Air Plumes” by Walt Lyons, “Satellite Detection of 
Long-Range Pollution Transport and Sulfate Aerosol Hazes” by W.A. 
Lyons and J.C. Dooley, Jr., and correspondence 
 
Names found: Fred Jerome, and Walter A. Lyons, Ph.D. 
 15 “The Land Nobody Knows” includes “Proposal for Funding the 
Adirondack Documentary Film Couch-sa-chra- Association State 
Council on the Arts”  
 16 “Environmental Bond Act- 1986” includes the bill itself, articles, 
informational materials, and correspondence 
 
Names found: Hon. Warren Anderson, Frances Beinecke, Peter A.A. 
Berle, Mario M. Cuomo, George D. Davis, Henry Diamond, Bill 
Dunham,  David Newhouse, Lawrence S. Rockefeller, Paul Schaefer, 
B.C. Smith, Norman VanValkenburgh, Henry G. Williams, and Robert 
E. Young 
 17 “Films: The Adirondack- Land Nobody Knows” includes a brochure a 
booklets, and mailings advertising the film, and correspondence 
 
Names found: AC, William P. Dunham, Craig Gilborne, Harold 
Hochschild, Edward S. Litchfield, Nancy J. Loughin, and Paul Schaefer 
 18 “Films: Of Rivers and Men” includes and correspondence regarding 
possession and control over the original films and discusses some issues 
of copyrights, APA position on the film as it discusses land use, sales of 
the film, and includes actual copyright to the film belonging to the AfPA 
 
Names found: American Forestry Association, Robert Axtman, John 
Bain, AC, Nathan R. Einhorn, Henry U. Harris Sr., Courtney Jones, Lake 
George Historical Association, Mrs. Lambert D. LeMaire, Library of 
Congress, Edward S. Litchfield, Melissa Matthews, Rexford G. Moon, 
Richard Pardo, Raymond Pearson, Dick Persico, Richard H. Pough, 
Nathan P. Reed, Tex Riedinger, Richard H. Saudek, Arthur V. Savage, 
Paul Schaefer, David Sive, Robert R. Smith, Hudson G. Stoddard, Fred 
G. Sullivan, and William K. Verner 
 19 “Fishery, Adirondack” includes articles regarding the APA and brook 
trout 
 20 “Forest Legacy” includes correspondence 
 
Name found: David H. Gibson 
 21 “Forestry: Intensive Timber Harvest Study 1980-1982”includes 
comments made at the Joint Government-Industry Conference on 
Intensive Timber Harvest in Private Adirondack Forests, The 
Washington Forum Report on Acid Rain, status reports on the Intensive 
Timber Harvest Study and correspondence 
 
Names found: AC, John S. Banta, Richard Barringer, Richard S. Booth, 
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AC, Sen. Fred J. Eckert, Robert Flacke, Pat Flood, Robert C. Glennon, 
Vincent J. Moore, David L. Newhouse, Ralph D. Nyland, Clarence Petty, 
Theodore M. Ruzow, and Bernard C. Smith 
 22 “ Forest Management 1984-1985” includes The New York Forest Owner 
September/October 1992, May/June 1992 issues; “Timber Harvesting 
Guidelines for New York” published by NYS DEC, “A Forest 
Management Scheme Mitigating Impact of Road Networks on Sensitive 
Wildlife Species” by R.H. Brocke, J.P. O’Pezio, and K.A. Gustafson, 
“Soil Disturbance by Logging in New England- Review and 
Management Recommendations” by C. Wayne Martin, “Discoveries in 
Ecology” by the Institute of Ecosystem Studies, “Is Woodland 
Management For You?” by Daniel J. Decker, “Professional Forest 
Managers Issue Study Committee of the Forest Resources Planning 
Program” written for the NYS DEC, “Wilderness Management in the 
Adirondacks” by George D. Davis, other articles, Citizen’s Guide to 
Adirondack Forestry published by the APA, The Empire Forest 
published by the Empire Forest System, Inc. issues of The New York 
State Operating Consultant Forester Program published by the NYS 
DEC, and correspondence regarding the timber market, forest 
management, clearcutting, American Beech diseases, and tax law 
 
Names found: Robert L. Beebe, Jerry Bley, Sally Bogdanovitch, Peter 
Borrelli, Terrence P. Brennan, Irvin Caverly, Herman F. Cole, AC, 
George Davis, James C. Dawson, John R. Howe, Gene E. Likens, 
Barbara McMartin, Edmund Morette, David Newhouse, Edith G. Read, 
Paul Schaefer, Dean Shinn, Bernard C. Smith, John W. Stock, Thomas 
A. Ulasewicz, Kim Varin, Joseph S. Warner, and R.S. Whaley 
4   
 1 “Forest Management 1983” includes articles, The Adirondack Council’s 
report on “Adirondackers’ Interest and Attitudes on the Establishment of 
an Adirondack Council Forestry Association,” Wood Fuel Availability 
reports for Chateaugay and Gouverneur, New York State Environment 
published by the NYS DEC, Valerie A. Luzadis’ report “Characteristics 
of Non-Industrial Private Forest Landowners in the Adirondack Region,” 
and correspondence 
 
Names found: The Adirondack Council, AC, Philip Bogdanovitch, Peter 
Borelli, George Davis, Valerie Luzadis, Mrs. Robert L. Reed, Bernard C. 
Smith, and Hank Williams 
 2 “Forest Management 1982” includes “Adirondack Insights” by E.H. 
Ketchledge, “Final Environmental Impact Statement” revised APA rules 
regarding timber harvesting, The National Environmental Policy Act 
Regulations for Implementing the Procedural Provisions, Federal 
Register Sept. 30, 1982, “Forest Resources Planning” by the NYS DEC 
Forest Preserve Issue Study Commission, “Comments of the Adirondack 
Council on the Proposed Revision of the Adirondack Park Agency’s 
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Rules and Regulation in regard to Timber Harvesting that Includes 
Clearcutting,” other articles, reports, and correspondence regarding the 
Forest Preserve, the National Forest Management Act, and revision of 
APA rules on timber harvesting 
 
Names found: Robert M. Beale, Frances Beinecke, Catskill Forest 
Association, AC, Tom Daist, Robert F. Flacke, Charles R. Hartgraves, 
Thomas H. Miner, Sean Mullaney, Gary Randorf, Theodore M. Ruzow, 
Bernard C. Smith, Edward L. Spencer, and Steve Wolfgren 
 3 “Forest Management 1981” includes “State Forest Practice Laws: A 
Major Policy Force Unique to the Natural Resources Community” by 
Frederick W. Cubbage and Paul V. Ellefson, “The Adirondack Council’s 
Position on the Adirondack Park Agency’s Proposed Regulation on 
Clearcutting,” “Wildlife-Forest Relationships: Is a Reevaluation of Old-
growth Necessary?” by John W. Schoen, O.C. Wallmo, and Matthew D. 
Kirchhoff, other articles, statements, reports, testimony, and 
correspondence 
 
Names found: National Audubon Society, AC, John S. Banta, Frances 
Beinecke, Richard S. Booth, Peter Borrelli, Charles H. Callison, George 
D. Davis, Sen. Fred J. Eckert, Stanley Fink, Robert F. Flacke, Anne 
LaBastille,  New York State Energy Research and Development 
Authority, Harrison H. Payne, Gary Randorf, Theodore Ruzow, Paul 
Schaefer, John W. Stock, Norman R. Sturgis, Roy T. VanVleck, Larry A. 
Williams, and Steve Wolfram 
 4 “Forest Management 1978-1980” includes articles, a brochure,  
reports, testimony, proceedings, and correspondence regarding a forest 
services resource program, a shelterwood forest management system, and 
taxation on forest land 
 
Names found: Robert E. Chambers, AC, Pieter Litchfield, Leon S. 
Minckler, Gary Randorf, Arthur B. Savage, Norman J. VanValkenburgh, 
and Tom Wolfe  
 5 “Forest Management to 1977” includes “The Foresters” by Sandra Sizer 
Moore, Landowner Assistance Program published by International 
Paper, Draft Assessment Element Outline by the US Department of 
Agriculture Forest Service, Proposed Alternative Forest Service Program 
Directions and National Goals published by the US Department of 
Agriculture Forest Service, Ecological Forestry for the Central 
Hardwood Forest by Peter A. Twight and Leon S. Minckler, The Future 
of the Adirondack Region published by International Paper Company, the 
annual report for the Forest Preserve Committee NYS Conservation 
Council, Inc., H.R. 7383 The Forest Lands Restoration and Protection 
Act of 1971, “The Saddled Prominent” by John H. Risley, “The 
Changing Forest Preserve” by Edward W. Littlefield, ”Beech Bark 
Disease” by Alex L. Shigo, “Fisher Forest Tax Law,” other reports, press 
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releases, articles, pamphlets, and correspondence 
 
Names found: AC, Alfred S. Forsyth, John R. McGuire, Richard H. 
Pough, John W. Stock, Roger C. Thompson, Bill Turner, Donald K. 
Whitmore, and Albert Woodford 
 6 “Forest Preserve Land Acquisition” includes “Regulations Establishing 
Procedures for Selection, Review, Approval and Funding of State Land 
Acquisition, Preservation and Improvement Projects Under the 1986 
Environmental Quality Bond Act,” AfPA “Resolution in Support of 
Increased State Funding for the Conservation Fund,” EQBA Financial 
Report for 1973-1974, and correspondence 
 
Names found: James L. Biggane, David Newhouse, and Bernard C. 
Smith 
 7 “Forest Taxation” includes “Taxes and open land: fixing ‘current use’” 
article from the Burlington Free Press 
 8 “Great Camps: Cultural Heritage in Wilds” includes “State Acquisition in 
the Adirondacks: The Inconsistent Purpose Doctrine and Related Legal 
Issues” by Robert C. Glennon, “A Brief History of Camp Santanoni” by 
the Adirondack Architectural Heritage, “Statement of the Catskill Center 
on the subject of Historic Preservation in the Adirondack and Catskill 
Parks, fact sheet from the Preservation League of NYS on the NYS 
referendum on Camp Sagamore Land Exchange, “Background 
Information on Coalition to Save Camp Sagamore in the Adirondacks” 
by the Preservation League of NYS, “Sagamore: a prototypical 
Adirondack Great Camp” from the newsletter of the Preservation League 
of NYS, “Compromise with Nature” by Philip Langdon, “Proposed 
Adirondack Great Camps Game Refuge” with map, and correspondence 
regarding Santanoni, Sagamore and Topridge 
 
Names found: J. Winthrop Aldrich, Peter Borrelli, Thomas L. Cobb, AC, 
George D. Davis, Herbert E. Doig, John R. Dunne, Anthony Garvan, 
Brendan Gill, Robert C. Glennon, Maurice D. Hinchey, Dr. Theodore 
Hullar, Harold A. Jerry, Gary Randorf, Jim Rogers, Arthur V. Savage, 
Bernard C. Smith, and Norman J. VanValkenburgh 
 9 “Santanoni Preserve” includes articles, resolutions, a copy of the 
indenture between Gould Paper Company and the People of NYS, a copy 
of the indenture between MacIntyre Iron Company and the People of the 
NYS, and correspondence regarding the development of the plan for use 
of the historic site 
 
Names found: Adirondack Architectural Heritage, Adirondack Council, 
APA, Edward R. Amend, Hon. James L. Biggane, Walter Chapman, AC, 
George Davis, Henry L. Diamond, Anthony N.B. Garvan, David Gibson,  
Bob Glennon, Harold A. Jerry, Jr., Bernard C. Melewski, The Nature 
Conservancy, Preservation League of New York State, Arthur V. Savage, 
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Norman Van Valkenburgh, and Neil Woodworth 
 10 “Heritage Conservation Recreation Service” includes The National 
Heritage Policy Act, “HCRS Geologic Classification System Explanation 
and Guidelines,” a fact sheet on the Act, documents from the 
Commission on National Parks and Recreation Areas, drafts of the plan, 
press releases, a summary of state wilderness systems data, and 
correspondence 
 
Names found: Nicholas Barth, Bernard Collins, George D. Davis, 
Thomas S. Deans, Gary H. Elsner, Lawrence S. Hamilton, Joseph W. 
Jacob Jr., Harold A. Jerry, Alan Jones, James Marshall, Michael 
McIntosh, Clifton R. Merritt, Charles Montgomery, Charles Morrison, 
Jr., Douglas W. Scott, Jean L. Siddall, Arthur L. Stewart, and Ervin H. 
Zube 
 11 “Habitat & Wildlife Management” includes “Forest Game Management” 
by Earl F. Patric, Ruffed Grouse by John Madison, Improving Your 
Forested Lands for Ruffed Grouse by Gordon Gullion, “The Adirondack 
Wilderness Fauna Program: An Informational Sketch” by Dr. Rainer H. 
Brocke, “Big Game Committee Report- 1974”by Kenneth Dunbar, 
“Wildlife Management in the Adirondacks“ by C.H.D. Clarke, “Annual 
Report Forest Preserve Committee New York State Conservation 
Council, Inc. Lake Placid- October 12, 1962,” “Deer and the Forest 
Preserve” by David L. Newhouse, “The Moose River Wilderness 
Encroachment” by the Forest Preserve Association of NYS, memos, 
articles, press releases, meeting minutes and correspondence regarding 
lynx, moose, Eastern coyotes, loons, ruffed grouse, and deer  
 
Names found: Adirondack Council, APA, Rainer H. Brocke, Governor 
Carey, AC, Rainer H. Brocke, Ed Cox, George D. Davis, Harold E. Doig, 
David H. Gibson, R. Courtney Jones, Karl B. Karlnoskie, Paul M. 
Kelsey, Langdon Marsh, David Newhouse, Earl F. Patric, Samuel R. 
Pursglove, Jr., Paul Schaefer, Richard Talleur, Fay Welch, and Robert E. 
Young 
 12 “Land Acquisitions”  includes “The Adirondack North Country Regional 
Map” printed by the Adirondack North Country Association in 1987, a 
draft for the Adirondack Council’s 20/20 Vision report, draft 
Environmental Impact Statement for the acquisition of forest Preserve 
Lands Under the 1972 Environmental Quality Bond Act, memos, articles 
and correspondence 
 
Names found: Adirondack APA, AC, Herb E. Doig, Drayton Grant, 
Oliver Koppell, Norwood W. Olmstead, Arthur Savage, Ronald Stafford, 
Philip Terrie, Norman J. VanValkenburgh, and James M. West 
 13 “Lake Shores/ Shorelines” an article titled “Progress threatens virgin NY 
land” (no author) 
 14 “Land Use Planning” includes “NYS Comprehensive Planning 
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Assistance Program Draft,” “The APA Act: A Regional Land Use Plan 
Confronts ‘The Taking Issue’” by Arthur V. Savage and Joseph Sierchio, 
“Public Forest Land for the Future and the Adirondack Park” by William 
E. Shands, Senior Associate, the Conservation Foundation, “Untaxing 
Open Space” printed by the Council on Environmental Quality, “The 
Taking Issue” by David L. Callies, “So Goes Vermont” by Phyllis 
Myers, “Land in Jeopardy” by Robert Cahn, “A Proposal for an 
Adirondack /Catskill Land Use Monitoring Program” printed by the 
Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc., “Land Preservation and the 
Law” by Russell L. Brenneman, the Natural Resources Journal from the 
School of Law at the University of New Mexico Albuquerque, other 
articles, press releases,  and correspondence 
 
Names found: John C. Adams, Carl Albert, Peter A.A. Berle, AC, Mario 
Cuomo, Henry L. Dimond (sic), Langdon Marsh, Edmund S. Muskie, 
Peter S. Paine, Enos T. Throop, Eliot Vestner, Esq., and Frank Well 
5   
 1 “Legislation” includes various environmental bills from 1971 to 1982, 
information compiled regarding the Town of Arietta Land Exchange 
Proposition for the Improvement of the Piseco Airport Hamilton County, 
and correspondence 
 
Name found: Hon. John G. McGoldrick 
 2 “Legislation” includes various environmental bills from 1970 to 1983, 
articles, memos and correspondence 
 
Names found: John Adams and Phil Hoose 
 3 “Association/ Forest Preserve Centennial Celebration- 1985” includes 
“Appropriate Development of the Adirondacks” by James C. Dawson, 
“Remarks of Arthur M. Crocker at the Occasion of the Centennial 
Ceremony in Celebration of the Forest Preserve Delivered on Friday, 
September 13, 1985 in Lake Placid,” “Forever Wild Protecting the 
Adirondacks: Remarks by William K. Reilly,”  September, 1985 
newsletter for the AfPA, meeting transcription, photographs and brochure 
from the Centennial Symposium at Ausable, and articles, documents, and 
correspondence regarding the Forest Preserve Centennial, acid rain, 
Topridge, DEC cutbacks, the Adirondacks Master Plan, and the 
Centennial of the Ausable Club 
 
Names found: J. Winthrop Aldrich, Hon. Warren M. Anderson,  Lori A. 
Baldwin, Donald F. Behrend, Frances Beinecke, Ann Brewer, Herman F. 
Cole, AC, George Davis, William Dunham, Edward D. Earl, Stuart Free, 
Hon Allan E. Gotlieb, Bruce Jutzi, Jeffrey G. Kelly, Charles Madison, 
Francis J. Murray, Jr., David L. Newhouse, Gary Randorf, William K. 
Reilly, Richard Sage, Arthur Savage, Paul A. Schaefer, Bernie C. Smith, 
Leslie F. Stern, Thomas A. Ulasewicz, Norman VanValkenburgh, Grant 
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Webb, and David R. Wooley 
 4 “Local Government Review Board” includes bills dating from 1970 and 
1971, press releases, articles, and correspondence regarding the “Taking 
Issue” 
 
Names found: Richard Beamish, George D. Davis, and Robert R. Purdy 
 5 “Mining Jurisdiction” a letter from residents living near the Hunt Bros. 
Inc. site to Barbara McMartin 
 6 “Motorized Equipment” a letter from Thomas R. Monroe to George D. 
Davis regarding motorized equipment use by volunteers in Wilderness 
areas 
 7 “Newspaper Clippings” includes clippings regarding The Garden Club of 
America Study Guide for Environmental Education revised 1976, the 
APA, banning airplanes and motorboats on Adirondack Lakes, Senator 
Stafford, DEC recess appointments, forestry, the Clean Air Law, 
suburban farms, “Forever Wild” rules, New York City water supply, 
Ticonderoga paper mill, National Park in the Adirondacks, air pollution, 
and the Forest Preserve  
 8 “NYS Constitutional Convention” includes “Rules of the 1967 New York 
State Constitutional Convention and Pertinent Resolutions and Statutes,” 
NYS constitutional convention statistics, “Statement Submitted to the 
Temporary State Commission on the Constitutional Convention by the 
Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks,” Article XIV Section 
I, and articles and statements regarding Newcomb conference on 
Adirondack Park, Convention protocol, Article XIV section I, and 
correspondence regarding the retention of Article XIV Section I 
 
Names found: Hon. Joseph H. Choate, Charles A. Cusick, John F. Daly, 
James A. Fitzpatrick, Robert Watson Pomeroy, and Harold G. Wilm 
 9 “Northern Forest Lands Act” includes articles regarding the Act 
 10 “Perkins Clearing” includes APA legal file for Perkins Clearing, articles, 
and correspondence regarding handicapped access to the Perkins 
Clearing area, and public hearings on State Land Classifications  
 
Names Found: Peter A.A. Berle, Peter R. Borrelli, Herman J. Cole, 
Robert J. Connor, AC, Mario Cuomo, George D. Davis, James C. 
Dawson, William Donohue, William P. Dunham, Edward D. Earl, Dr. 
Anne LaBastille, Peter S. Paine, Theodore Ruzow, Arthur V. Savage, 
Hon. Gail Shaffer, David Sive, Edward L. Spencer, Stock, Elizabeth 
Thorndike, Norman VanValkenburgh, Donald Wadsworth, Hon. Henry 
Williams, and Neil Woodworth  
 11 “Personal Memos” (AMC) memos and correspondence on acid rain, the 
water supply for New York City, and threats to the Forest Preserve 
 
Names found: AC, and Hon. Allen Joseph MacEachen 
 12 “Publications Correspondence & Misc.” includes “The Adirondack Park 
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Agency Act: A Regional Land Use Plan Confronts ‘The Taking Issue’ by 
Arthur V. Savage and Joseph Sierchio, the AfPA 1907 report,  a list of 
AfPA publications in their office, and correspondence regarding AfPA 
archive copies from the Adirondack Museum at Blue Mountain Lake,  
 
Names found: Armand L. Adams, AC, Helen Bargle Baugh, Nicholas 
Fish Esq., A.H. Gerardi, Catherine W. Gillette, Terence J. Hoverter, 
Henry E. Howland, Robert H. Land, Prof. Allan Marquand, Roland B. 
Miller, Paul A. Schaefer, Marcia Smith, and John White 
 13 “Residents’ Committee” includes one article on the RCPA meeting with 
Governor Cuomo’s staff 
 14 “Ski Centers” includes articles and correspondence regarding widening 
of ski trails 
 
Names found: Langdon Marsh, Richard A. Persico, and R.W. Sittner 
 15 “Survey- Forest Preserve Lands” includes a letter from AC to Ranger 
Peter Fish regarding arguments against Forest Preserve acquisitions and 
part of an Adirondac article on a survey regarding Forest Preserve 
acquisitions 
 16 “Tahawus Village and Mine also Railroad” includes memos and 
correspondence regarding the purchase of the Tahawus Railroad by NL 
Industries 
 
Names found: AC, David H. Gibson, Craig Gilborn, Douglas L. Griffin, 
Harold A. Jerry, Stanley LaLonde, Larry D. Lankton Ph.D., Orrin 
Lehman, and Fred L. Rath 
 17 “Taking Issue” includes articles on land use and acquisition 
 18 “Taxation- Forests” includes “All Acquisitions in Adirondack Park of 
Forest Preserve Lands from Jan 1, 1972 to January 30, 1975 showing 
prior local Assessments and Subsequent State Approved Assessments” 
chart (and one for 1963 to 1973), “Adirondack Forest Resources – 1976” 
by R.L. Marler, “The Adirondack Park Resource Management Tax 
District,” “Adirondack Park Real Property Tax Base Studies First 
Report,” “The Matter of the Petition of Whitney Industries, Inc. against 
the Board of Assessors of the Town of Long Lake,” postcards signed by 
endorsers of Forest Tax Law Summary, hearing documents, memos, 
statistics on land ownership, articles, laws, court cases, and 
correspondence regarding Federal and State tax law of publicly and 
privately owned forests including the Fisher Forest Tax Law and its 1973 
amendments  
 
Names found: J.W. Aldrich, Dorothy D. Angelus, Robert Bendiner, Hon. 
Hugh L. Carey, James Carlaw, Mr. Connorton, AC, George D. Davis, 
Francis A. Demeree, David Gibson, Robert F. Hall, Glenn H. Harris, R. 
Courtney Jones, Richard W. Lawrence, Ralph J. Marino, Langdon 
Marsh, Townsend M. McAlpin, Frank C. Moore, Ogden Reid, Andrew 
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Ryan, Arthur V. Savage, Hardy L. Shirley, Hon. Ronald B. Stafford, 
Stanley Steingut, John Stock, Norman VanValkenburgh, William K. 
Verner, Richard A. Wiebe, and Thomas M. Yandon 
 19 “Transportation, Dept. of” contains correspondence 
 
Names found: AC, Robert Flacke, Hon. William C. Hennessy, Harold 
Jerry, Lawrence, Arthur V. Savage, Paul Schaefer, and Hon. Richard E. 
Schermerhorn 
 20 “Taxation, Real Property” includes “Gashall testimony” in the hearings 
on the Fisher Law, “Current Threats to Open Space in the Adirondack 
Park: Private Forest Lands and the Real Property Tax,” “Report of the 
Temporary State Commission on the Real Property Tax,” “Adirondack 
Park Real Property Tax Base Studies First Report,” “Adirondack Park 
Real Property Tax Base Studies Second Report,” informational, booklet, 
articles and correspondence regarding taxation of state lands by counties, 
creating  the Adirondack park tax district, and establishing its powers and 
duties 
 
Names found: J.W. Aldrich, Donald F. Behrend, Peter A.A. Berle, AC, 
Michael Dennis, George S. Gerber, Robert C. Glennon, Paul Harensburg, 
Robert G. Healy, Donna G. Maturi, Gary Randorf, and John Stock 
 21 “Visitor Interpretive Center” includes “Management Plan for the 
Development & Operation of the Proposed Adirondack Park Visitor 
Interpretive Center,” pamphlets, articles and correspondence regarding 
the Newcomb Visitor’s Center, and an Adjunct Visitor Interpretive 
Center (VIC),  
 
Names found: Bayerischer Wald National Park, Donald F. Behrend, Miss 
Frances Beinecke, Peter Borrelli, Herman F. Cole, Mario Cuomo, AC, 
George D. Davis, Edward D. Earl, Stephen M. Erman, Anthony N.B. 
Garvan, Hon. Maurice D. Hinchey, Charles Madison, Peter Paine, Earl 
Patric, Gary Randorf, Frederic L. Rockefeller, Santanoni, Bernard C. 
Smith, Elizabeth Thorndike, Thomas A. Ulasewicz, William K, Verner, 
Grant Webb, and Hon. Henry G. Williams 
 22 “Waste Management” includes a NYS DEC waste management and air 
emissions workbook 
 23 Snowmobile Access includes correspondence 
 
Names found: Malcolm Baldwin, Almy D. Coggeshall, AC, Finch Pruyn 
and Co., Phil Hamm, Harry F. Neese, David Newhouse, Norwood 
Olmsted, and Robert L. Reed 
6 APA   
 1 “APA Publications” (empty) 
 2 “Agency Act of 1971”  includes a copy of the bill 
 3 “1971-72 Correspondence and News Releases” includes “Statement to 
the APA Public Hearing, Lake George” by Paul Schaefer, “Position 
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Paper of the Hamilton County Board of Supervisors on the Adirondack 
Park State Land Master Plan, “Statement of Sierra Club Atlantic Chapter 
on Proposed Adirondack Park State Land Master Plan,” statement to 
members by the Constitutional Council for the Forest Preserve, regarding 
the State Land Master Plan, motorized vehicles in the Forest Preserve, 
articles and correspondence 
 
Names found: Hon. Max Berking, Peter Berle, James Bird, AC, Harry S. 
Daniels, Whitman Daniels, Ms. M.G. Davis, Hon. Henry L. Diamond, 
Richard F. Estes, William Foley, Alfred S. Forsyth, Dr. John C..A. 
Gerster, Timothy Al Haselton,  Harold K. Hochschild, Peter S. Paine, 
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller, Arthur V. Savage, Paul Schaefer, David 
Sive, Hon Stanley Steingut, John Stock, Joseph Tonelli, and Richard 
Weebey 
 4 “Adirondack Park Agency 1974-75 News Releases” includes “Local 
Planning and Land Use Controls in the Adirondack Park,” “Adirondack 
Park Agency Second Annual Report August 1, 1974- July 31, 1975,” 
press releases regarding the NYS Rail Plan, Remsen-Placid line, APA 
under fire, the Assembly Minority Taskforce, Fish Creek Park 
Subdivision, Loon Lake Estates, Rabideau project, The Environmental 
Quality Review Law,” the case of McCormick and LaPan v. APA, NYS 
Mined Lands Reclamation Act, Air Force low altitude, high speed 
training, zoning, and soil maps for private lands within the park  
 
Names found: Joseph Baker, Richard Beamish, Richard S. Booth, Francis 
Casier, G. Gordon Davis, Richard F. Estes, Robert F. Flacke, Robert L. 
Gaudin, Robert C. Glennon, Hon. Glenn H. Harris, Joey Hickey, 
Lawrence D. Hyde, Gerald Hyland, William Johnston, Leland J. Kelley, 
Charles F. Murray, George Nagel, Peter Paine, Richard A. Persico, Anita 
L. Riner, Harlon J. Seaman, and Randolph Southard 
 5 “Adirondack Park Agency 1973 Correspondence & News Releases” 
includes “Status Report on Local Planning Assistance Program as of 
December 31, 1973,” “APA Adirondack Park Private Land Use and 
Development Plan Preliminary Public Hearing,” “Challenge in the 
Adirondacks: Private land controls hold key to future of state park” 
(article), “If New York State is to maintain its protection for the Forest 
Preserve we must act now “ (pamphlet published by the Constitutional 
Council for the Forest Preserve), and releases and correspondence 
regarding the Penn Central removal of the Lake Placid railroad line, APA 
shoreline restrictions, bans on airplanes and motorized boats on 
Adirondack Lakes, Ton-da-lay hearings, regulations relating to 
underground electrical facilities, land use, the Harris- Stafford Bill, and 
streamlining the permit process 
 
Names found: Richard Beamish, Max Berking, Louis Caruso,  Sherret 
Chase, Citizens to Save the Adirondack Park, Hon. Joseph E. Crangle, 
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Joseph F. Cullman, George D. Davis, Henry Diamond, Horizon Corp., 
Harold A. Jerry, Hon. Arthur J. Kremer, Ronald Maiorana, Brunson S. 
McCutchen, Arthur V. Savage, and Peter Van de Water  
 6 “Adirondack Park Agency Correspondence 1974-75” includes 
“Statement of the APA on Acid Precipitation and its Effect on the 
Adirondack Park,” “Adirondack Park Private Sign Standards,” “APA 
Annual Report,” and correspondence regarding the State Land Master 
Plan, enforcement of the Adirondack Park Land Use and Development 
Plan 
 
Names found: AfPA, Richard Beamish, AC, G. Gordon Davis, George 
D. Davis, Robert F. Flacke, Glenn H. Harris, Dr. Theodore L. Hullar, 
David Newhouse, Eugene H. Nickerson, Richard A. Persico, Arthur V. 
Savage,  Paul Schaefer, and Hon. Robert F. Wagner 
 7 “Adirondack Park Agency Correspondence 1974-75” includes “Remarks 
of Arthur V. Savage before the Committee on Environmental 
Conservation of the New York State Assembly,” “The Adirondack Park 
and The Adirondack Park Agency,” “Section 805: Adirondack Park Land 
Use and Development Plan,” “Proposal for a Grant of $5,000 to Promote 
Public Understanding of the Adirondack Park Agency Act,” articles and 
correspondence regarding the Harris-Stafford Bill, local land use 
planning, **great ad for anti-APA meeting**, articles, newsletters, and 
correspondence regarding APA members, and saving Camp Sagamore 
 
Names found: Richard Beamish, AC, George D. Davis, Environmental 
Planning Lobby,  Robert F. Flacke, Anita L. Riner, and Arthur V Savage 
 8 “Adirondack Park Agency 1976-77 News Releases” includes 
“Adirondack Park Economic Profile August 1976,” “Adirondack Park 
Economic Profile February 1976,”  articles, and press releases regarding 
the Citizen’s Task Force on Hamlet Restoration and Development, Ray 
Brook Prison Environmental Impacts, tourism, bicycle routes, flood 
disaster relief, construction of a new fieldhouse, 70 and 90 meter ski 
jumps in Lake Placid for the 1980 Olympics, Adirondack Land Plan, 
Horizon’s lawsuit against NYS, authority of the APA to consider 
aesthetic and scenic values in reviewing and acting upon project 
proposals, decline in real property transfers, the environmental highway 
between Blue Mt. Lake and Indian Lake, a light industrial park in 
Willsboro, shoreline restrictions, Amtrak’s Adirondack Line, NYS Wild, 
Scenic and Recreational Rivers System, regional project applications, 
streamlining the application process, challenges to the constitutionality of 
the Adirondack Park Agency act, and local land use plans 
 
Names found: Richard Beamish, Robert G. Craig, AC, Robert F. Flacke, 
Thomas Gardner,  Robert C. Glennon, James Hanson,  James W. 
Hotaling, David Maltais, John Mills, Vincent J. Moore, Richard A. 
Persico, Harlon Seaman, and Timothy R. Smith 
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 9 “Adirondack Park Agency 1978 to date News Releases- 1994” includes 
articles and press releases regarding the Newcomb local land use 
program, APA activities during the1980 Olympic Games, NYS budget 
cuts resulting in the closure of the Lake George and Old Forge APA 
offices, field services program, limiting the amount of time the APA has 
to reply to a request for a permit, ore at Gore Mountain, the State Land 
Master Plan, national air quality goals, expansion of 1400 lots by 
AuSable Acres, amendments to the Adirondack Park Private Land Use 
and Development Plan Map, on-site sewage disposal on Lake George, the 
Citizen Advisory Task Force on Adirondack Hamlet Restoration and 
Development, changing local road standards for towns in the Adirondack 
Park in  order to make them eligible for state highway construction aid, 
including more rivers in the NYS Wild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers 
System, the impact of the APA’s land use regulations on local tax 
revenues, Ton-Da-Lay, and lake levels on Lake Champlain 
 
Names found: John S. Banta, Barton Mines Corp., Herman “Woody” 
Cole, Hon. Mario Cuomo, AC, Kim Elliman, Robert F. Flacke, Robert C. 
Glennon, Margaret W. Lamy, Vincent J. Moore, Peter Moreau, Peter 
Paine, and Theodore Ruzow 
 10 “Adirondack Park Agency State Land Master Plan” includes a summary 
findings report from the High Peaks Wilderness Advisory Committee 
February 18 1977, a report on the implementation of the State Land 
Master Plan “Policies and Actions on Wilderness nonconformances, 
September 1, 1976, and an address to the Wilderness Society by Harold 
A. Jerry, Jr. titled “Wilderness Preservation in New York State” 
 11 “Adirondack Park Agency” includes press releases regarding the Wild, 
Scenic and Recreational Rivers System regulations, the Assembly 
Minority Task Force on Land Use Controls, and the approval percentage 
of APA applications for regional projects  
 
Name found: Glenn H. Harris  
 12 “Adirondack Park Agency Impact on Land Values” includes a research 
proposal submitted to the National Science Foundation on land use 
controls, articles, meeting notes, memos, an abstract, a proposal, and 
correspondence regarding real property taxation and valuation of lands   
 
Names found: The Academy for Contemporary Problems, Michael 
Brewer, AC, G. Gordon Davis, Richard Longshore, Frank C. Moore, and 
George O. Nagle  
 13 “APA Annual Reports Newsline” includes Fall-Winter 1987-1988, 1984 
Annual Report, and 1977 Annual Report 
 14 “Press Releases, Clippings” includes the April 8, 1983 Pesticides 
Program Agenda, the 1982 APA Annual Report “Fear and Loathing in 
the Adirondacks” by Will Nixon, and articles, pamphlets, meeting 
minutes, press releases, and correspondence regarding APA fines, 
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understanding the APA, red spruce dieback; solar telephones, a survey 
and a draft workplan for the Adirondack Goals Program, DEC functions 
transferred to the APA, clearcutting threats; review procedures, Moose 
Pond Club’s 30 cabin review, International Paper permit renewal, the 
Newcomb Local Land Use Program, and increased funding to the APA 
 
Names found: Richard Beamish, Dennis Conroy, Mario Cuomo, Robert 
C. Glennon, Edwin H. Ketchledge, Arthur Savage, Sen. Ronald B. 
Stafford, and Elizabeth Thorndike 
 15 “Adirondack Park Agency Correspondence 1978 to date” includes 
“Conflict in the North Country: A Study of the Implementation of 
Regional Land Use Controls by the Adirondack Park Agency” by G. 
Gordon Davis, “A Message to Loggers and Forestry Interests Working in 
the Adirondack Park” from the APA, press releases and correspondence 
regarding a park visitor center system; the Academy for Contemporary 
Problems study, local planning; the Hilton Inn in Lake Placid, 
construction of more dams in the Adirondacks, determining the mean 
high water mark of bodies of water, amending the State Land Master 
Plan, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation’s Schroon and Hudson River 
Crossings, classification of state land acquisitions, Goals Program 
Steering Group, State land classification procedures, and pesticide use  
 
Names found: The Adirondack Conservation Council, Wayne, Frances 
Beinecke, Herman F. Cole, Jr.,  Ellen Conovitz, AC, Mario Cuomo, 
James C. Dawson, Marilyn DuBois, Robert Flacke, Clarence Galston, 
David Gibson, Craig Gilborn, Robert C. Glennon, Edward J. Hood, 
Richard A. Liroff, Jack Lorenz, Sen. Ralph J. Marino, Edith Mitchell, 
Vincent J. Moore, Gerry Pendas, Richard A. Persico, Clarence Petty, 
Gary Randorf, Lisa Rosenblum, Ted Ruzow, Arthur V. Savage, Dr. Ellen 
Silbergeld, Edward L. Spencer, Senator Stafford, Thomas A. Ulasewicz, 
and Thomas Williamson 
 16 “3/13/91 Meeting AfPA” (label reads meeting but seems like 
miscellaneous items) includes “Wild thoughts” by Bill McKibben, 
“Elizabeth Wadhams Lawrence (1909-1987)” by Robert F. Hall, 
“Motorized Transport in the Forest Preserve” from The Adirondac, 
“Selective Forest Cutting vs. Recreational Values” by Richard H. Pough,  
correspondence and articles regarding State land use, private land use, 
legislation on dead timber, acid rain emissions, socioeconomic 
characteristics of the Adirondacks, APA response to the Minority Task 
Force, lineage of Chester Arthur, and acquisition and use of State lands  
 
Names found: George D. Davis, Maurice Hinchey, Ronald Stafford, and 
Norman VanValkenburgh 
 17 “AfPA Membership including correspondence 12/67-4/85” includes lists 
of members and letters to members 
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Names found: Anthony Atwell, Frederick W. Beinecke, Claude E. 
Boillot, Mrs. John K. Colgate, AC, William P. Dunham, Harry Eldridge, 
Robert F. Flacke, Mrs. Albertine Gerardi, Harold K. Hochschild, Stewart 
S. Hudnut,  John T. Jamison, Anne LaBastille, James Marshall, 
Tounsend M. McAlpin, Frederick H. V. Meckelenburg, Howard Menand, 
Rexford G. Moon, Roland Morris, Clarence Petty, Ezra P. Prentice,  
Douglas Richards, Lydia Serrell, Mary Siegel, Bernard C. Smith, Richard 
S. Storrs, Jr., and Warren Sullivan  
 
